Patriarchal Blessing Scavenger Hunt List
(So you know where to hide the Scavenger Hunt items? I chose to Scrapbook
the back of the tags and then printed up the correlation between Patriarchal
Blessings and the bread ingredients on the front of the tags and attached them
to the items with tape or fibers/ribbons etc. Then I allowed the girls to take
the tags home with them if they wanted to.)
Recipe Card: This small piece of our bread “instruction” is essential to us!
Without it we won’t have any idea of what to do! So look to the big room where
we receive instruction each Sunday. (Tape to Chapel Doors)
Yeast: This item can be used to give lift to our bread, so look in the place where we
can receive lift to get up on the Church stage (Stairs up to the stage, or portable
stairs near library)
Oil: This can be set apart and used to give us blessings, so check with the
Priesthood Leadership we look to each week at Mutual (Bishop’s office or near it)
Flour: To find this essential piece you have this clue: in this place you can find
those family members who came before us in time. (Family History Library)
Loaf Pan, with Nonstick Spray: This particular piece of our bread making
equipment holds it all together. Find it near the place where we often find paper
clips, tape and such to hold things together! (Library)
Sugar: This SWEET piece of our bread making ingredients can be found in the
place where we hear SWEET music played in our opening exercises on Sunday.
(Piano in YW Room)
Kitchen Timer: Without this piece of equipment our bread could be doughy or
burned, so find it near the “timer” that we use to keep things on track on
Wednesday nights! (Clock in Primary Room)

